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by Tani Mayeda
Have the U.S. people been
led to believe that Cuba is
harboring a Soviet .dagger
aimed at the U.S.? Are we
supposed to .believe that the
CIA-Pentagon has not known
that Soviet troops were in
Cuba until only a month ago?

\

Or is this another tactic to help

.s
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President Carter

//ttt /,r¿o/ í bcrnl

in his re-

election?
The facts seem to po¡nt to
the need'f or Carter's public
image to be boosted. There
have beèn Soviet troops in
Cuba sirice 19'62, 17 years
€go. There haven't been any
threats or aggressions made
toward the U.S. in that 17
year period. lt ¡s the sovereign
right of any nat¡on to be able
to accept instruction, and

military aid f rom another

.nation. Then, why all of ,the
sudden concern over the
matter?

What kind of actions does
Carter plan to take? What are
some of the consequences'of
these actions? A Qtate Department senior official stated that
one of Carterls options was to

increase the American navàl
presence around Cuba. Cuba
lies 90 miles off the coast of
the U.S., one of the most aggressive nations on earth. An
increased naval presence
around Cuba could be more of
a threat than good. lt could
threaten Cuba to the extent of
more Soviet troops being

needed. lhen what/ Lro we
increase our naval presence
.

City bus sïstem" is poor ond disorgonized
seven million dollars for this
Veat, a one' million dollar
Today, with the raPid increase over last year. The
record shows some
increase of population, Perimprévement since 196O,
transPortahaps the matter of
when the bus system was
paid
more attention has been
comprised
tion to than other Public 'and few of ,about 30 buses
a
routes. Yet, unforworks..This is because of an
tunately
the
bus system, with
evident need. Even t'odaY,
problems, is a
many
drastic
with oui high standard of
scandal
and
can
bè counted
living, not everybody can
one among many of the
afford to buy or simply have a
problems to inconvenience
private automobile, and some
with physical handicaPs can . society nowadays. "NO
The problem of
BUS"
rfot drive. Here, of course, the
(or
after
7:3O
the
at
most
I
need for public transportat¡on
is
really
o'clock)
serious
and
is real.
The-bus system, todaY, is even a dang.erous þroblem.
Those poor workers who work
the only public transportation
the
shift late at night,
in Fresno. This year the thosenight
people
on the way home
number of people who rid'e
from
visiting,
or desperate
a
dav,
buses reached 22OOO
go to night
students
who
last
an increase of 2Oo/o over
probschool
face
all
severe
year; and- thiS shows the
lems.
dependence of peoPle upon
Of cource, during this time
the bus system. At the Present
f
dif
erent kinds of danger
time there are 92 buses which
menaêe
them. The long period
run in the city and county on
time betwéen two buses at.
21 dif f erent routes. The of
each
bus stop is another
from
varies
number of buses
problem.
Since there is a
are
one to six but there usuallY
shortage
of
buses, passengers
3 or 4 buses in each route'
have
to
wait
a whole half an
Buses usually run until 7:3O
hour
to
catch
the next bus if
p.m. and after I o'clock no
former one.
they
the
miss
more buses are seen in the
which
happens
very
town.
The'budget of bu.s'trans¡t is frequentlr¡ because of the ir-

by Mohammad ShariatmadarY

Slore/

regularity and unpunctualitY of
bus schedules.

Who is to blame for this
d'isorganized and poor bús
system? And what must be
done to shape it up at least for
the time being? Concerning
this present situation, Fresno
Transit Corporation reasons
that there are inadequate bus
passengqrs to make it worthwhile to take some develoPing
steps. .And peoPle who ride
buses blame poor functioning
of the. bus system and say,
"At this time, when gasoline
prices have doubled, we are
willing to ride a bus Particular-

ly, for work and school, ¡f

there is a punctual schedule,
and if there are nearbf bus
stops."
Fortunately, Fresno Transit
Corporation is Planning to
operate 12,more buses. Also

some modification in transporting and routes is'going to be
achieved.
W¡th the new Project and

increase of the budget,

coupled with the need of more

people as a consequence of
the population increase, there
is the hope of a better and
more progressive busing
system in the near future.

again until we get caught up in
a vicious circle?

For the next few months
we, as rational political ob-

servers,'should have our eyes
on our President. The outcome
of his final decision may affect
us for the rest of our days..
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Inler-Club Council
octivotes for
by Laura

Lang

petitions about remarks he has made
regarding ,'brown people', and college

.L

Clearing his throat, chairman Carl Walker
calledsto order the first regular meeting of
the lnterclub council five mínutes late, w¡th

ten members present representing eight
differenl clubs on oampus.
The meeting was held on Septgmber 26,
when it was decided the ICC would meet
on a weekly basis rather than bi-weekly, at
least until homecoming planning was over.
Members present were: Dave Mclntoöh,

DECA; Wes Wilson, Criminology Club;
lrma Ramirez and Rosemary Whitney,
MECHA; Chr¡st¡na Olague,.Friends of Civil

Libe¡ties Club;

'79-'80

Jim Brooks, Disabled

Students Coalition; Lisa Gumland, Phi Beta

'

students in general. Öur petition asks that
he apologize for the remarks he made, but
so far he won't even look at them,"
explained lrma.
"MECHA will also sponsor a voter
registration drive. We will have a booth set
up on campus to.registe|students for the
November elections," lrma stated.
"Everyone -on the board with Hiraoka
should be shown what kind of a guy he
reãily is. He shoufd be put into the frying
pan right in front of his peers. We should

Cont. on Page 6

Lambda; Andy Bustamante, lntervarsity

Christian Fellowship; Eddy Price and Ciedil
Mor¡is from Pan African Union.
Roll completed, the clubs were called on
to make a brief report to the council on
their upcoming plans. MECHA repres€nt¡Þ
tive lrma Ramirez announced the club was

sponsoring a voter. registration drive, a
Cinco de Mayo celebration, and suggested
the ICC sponsor a cultural fair one week
this semester: The club delegates approved

Micro llerus
TONGUE TUTORS

lf you are proficient in any of these
languages - Punjabi (lndian), Thai,

the idea and began to play the type of

Vietnamese, Danisþ, F¡ench, Spanish or

booth their club would set up for the event.
Criminology representative Wes Wilson
reported that his club. had nominated Vicki
Gonsalves for homecoming queen and
asked that the other clubs also put forth

Jobs are from two to three and a half hours
a day. lf you are ¡nterested, please contact

candidates. "The more the merrier," he
noted. "lt would help to soliilify the ICC ¡f
each club was to put a candidate in the
race. Besides, the publicity they receive
would benefit the club sþonsoring them. ln
this type of event everyone would be the

winner," observed Wes.
With details of the queen's selection and
qualifications still up in the air, each club
was asked to submit a candidate making
tt¡e homecoming queen selection a campus

wide event. "Limiting the right to cast

ballot to ASB card holders

a

gives
implications that votes for the queen may

be bought," complained lrma

Ramirez.

"Votes would be lost through the cracks,
and it wouldn't be fair," she continued.

"lf the election can be held in

a

democratic way, it would be worthwhile to'
enter somebody," reasoned Carl Walker. lt
was then moved that the ICC requested

guidelines from

the ASB regarding the

qualifications and election procedures used

for selecting the homecoming queen.
Dave Mclntosh's report covered the
DECA sponsored Businessman's Breakfast,

which was held

to

introduce business

majors at FCC,. Reedley, and CSUF to
prominent.businessmen in the area.
lrma Ramirez then asked for the ICC's
support in MECHA protests against the.
potentially slanderous statements made by
Harry E. Hiraoka, who has served on the
State Center Community College Board for
13 years. "We are encouraging the peoplé
to get out and vote, we have to beat him at
the polls. We are currently circulating

English then Fresno and Clovis
elementary schools need you for the
tutoring of non English-speaking-students.
the Student Placement Office in the
upstairs lobby of the Student Services
Building.

HAUNTED HOUSE

The March

of

Dimes

is

looking for

volunteers to help set up and operate their

haunted house from Oct. 17 to Oct. 31.
Proceeds will go to children born with birth

defects. They also need any club or
orgarn2ation willing

to run

concession

stands and t¡cket sales. Some of profits will
go to cooperating club. Needed immediately are çarpenters and electricians. To help,

please call æ7-0949 o¡ ß7-7842.

LET'S BE CIVIL
The Friends of Civil Liberties will have
their'first meeting on October 10, from 9 to
11 am in room AB (next to the cafeterial.
The Fríends of Civil Liberties are a group of
concerned people, young and old.
Everyone ts invited to join them arid
partic¡pate. Other upcoming meetings will
be announced in this column and will
concern topics suÖh as the nuclear power
plant at Diablo Canyon, discussions of
possible act¡ons concerning Harry Hiroka
and other important issues of the times.
STRESS

, There will be a symposium on stress and

an annual business meeting on

October 13,
1979, from 8:3Ð to 5. lt will be held at the

Santa R¡ta Lodge, ¿t061 N. Blackstone,
Fresno, by the Ameiican Association for
Medical Transcription. For reservations

send to: Symposium Reservations, 26ñ10
South Manteca, Manteca, Ca. 95G16.

r{ay* or"

;."hurar¡,r$t,î::.:i"tir^rvernes

Ramr¡gecr, coulaclor, vl.th e proclenetfo¡ fron
thc Cfty of trÞcauo, ecttfng aalde thc vcck of
Oct" 1-5 e¡ C¡rccr O¡ryortunlty Ucck. hthltchurgt
ylr otr c¡nprl ea e pa¡t of C.O,U., uhLch brorght
rc¡ncecntativce f_ron dlffcrcnt flclde ef ,cndcevor,
lacludl.rgr Calfforala colÌcgcì e¡d unl.verel,tLc¡o
Equal Rlghts and the Women's
movement have broken down some

For a complete hair

traditional barrlers for men.
Male secretarles are stlll a rarlty
but they're becomlng lncreastngly
popular as equal opportunlty laws
a¡rd .secretar¡r shortages are encouraglng meny flrrns to actlvely

cut call Patty Stevry at:

,4\

'Hieo
HAIR

seek males.
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f[.C's Dining Koom /V\enu
TUESDAY
Beet
Sandw¡ch'
Gravy
Mashed Potaloes
Small Salad
OR
Baked SPiced Ham
Sweet Potaloes
GravY

MONOAY
Slroganolf
small Salad
Rolls and Eulter
OR
Breaded Veal Cutler
Mashed Poraroes
Gravy
Whole Kernel Corn
Small Salad
Rolls and Bulrer

Hot Roasl

Beel

THURSDAY

Small Salad
Rolls and Bune.

HOT FRESH DONUTS

ALL NIGHT AFTER 8pm.

oÆil 24 HoURS
Locoted 47ls N. Blockstone ( BETITEEN .åîSåffi.,
olso Cedor qnd Herndol ( s A.u. ro e p.M. )

'

OR
B6sl Liver €n.Cðsserole
w¡rh Onions
Mashed Potôtoei¡
Sreåmed Soinach
Småll Salad

Sviúrss Sleak
whrpped Polatoes
Mrxed Vegelaþles

Small Sala¡l
Rolls arìd Bu.lter

oR
Lasagne
Snìall Salad
Gãrlc B¡ca(l

Cut Green Beåns

'

Meal Balls snd Gravv
Scalloped Potaloes
Whole KsrnelCorn

WEDÍTESDAY

Small Salad
Rolls ahd Butter
FRIDAY

Breôded Fil'lel ol Whlltrng
Tarta? Sauce

A LA CARIE

AVAILABLE

O'Brien Potaloes
Buttered Peas and Carrots
Small Salad
Rolls and Buller
OR

Beel Pot P¡e
Baked Macsroni and Chees€

Vegelables
Small Salad

Rolls
Butter

Small Sâlad
Rolls and Butter

Rolls anq9ulter

Try our Hol Brau 8ar, V€gelðr¡an Salad 8ar' and our Soup Bar
Youm¡ght want to lly our 9¡228s or sna¿¿y læos'
For lêsler srvice gsl Your snack bar ¡loms ¡n lhe dining caleleria

25c
2OC

osc
OsC
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For theweek of

AITAY

By,GINA
Dtge¡t Xews Setrtce
ARIËS (March 2r to April r0):
Challenges you meet that requlne a
declslon a¡e best solved wltlr the
advlce of a.n unpreJudlced counselor
- not a frlend. Settle anY domegtlc
lssues wlth ratlonal common aetue.
Use your artlstlc talents.'
TAITRUS (Aprll 20 to M¡Y ãl):
You should be looklng and feellng
your very begt now. Your confldence
sl¡ows and gthers a¡e drawn to ]lou
most of lt. Submtt a
- make the
proJect to one ln Power,
personal
then take crltlclsm'constructlvely.
GEMINI (May Pr b Jtme ãl):
You're feeltng ambltlous and
somewhat aggreeslve, 8o r¡ae lt wtth
dlsnlty and con{dence to come out
on top..Use your tact to the utmost
when dlscusslng a dlfflcult matÞr
wlth one ln rÚnOaty. Settle a
flnanclal matter falrly.
CANCEB (Jtne 2l Ûo Jr¡tY ãl):
Lots of actlon and a fast ¡nce

Ca,mpus

,usrFoR

cheracterlze thls week. You're
really up to tt and your creatlve
lmaglnatlon wlll serve ¡rou well.

ADAY

Asgert yourself a¡rd work to achleve
a goal you set out lor emund tlrc flrst
of tlre year. Success ls yours.

lf you can live without
your cigarettes for one
day, you might find you
can live without them
forever. So put 'em away.
Just for a day. Thursday,

November

LEO (Jufy

SMOKEOT'T.
Americon Concei Sociely.

28

to Attg.2Ð): Stlck to

rciutlne and inalntaln dally
schedules. Reslst temptatlon to day-

'15.

THE GREAÎ A'YIERICAN

ñrts ilnd [n

Friday, October 5, 1979

.

dream ehd waste tlme. You'll need
self-dlsclpltne to meet deadllnes.
Submlt a pta^n that you've uorked on
for æme tlme and t¿ke crlüclsm
wlth gratlhrde.
VIBGO (Aug. l$ to Sefi. Ð?): Not
the tlme to make lmErlslve changes.
Glve thtngs a, cha¡rce to wort out,
and rrseive your flnal ludgment.

fmprove relatlonshlps wlth coworkers take tlme to "mend
fences." Assoclate only wlth people

OctobäZ-rg
LIBRA (Sopt.23to Oct. 22): Try to
dlsregard your vegue feellngs of
dissatlsfactlon - the mood wlll pass.
Be especlally conslderate of other
peoples' feellngs, and don't bear
grudges. Good tlme to read, study
a¡d add to yqur knowledge.
SOORPIO (Oct. 29 to Nov. 21): If
someone ln your'try
llfe ls making

to reach a
unfdtr dema¡rds,
compromlse. Keep your .lnner
serenlty or emotlons could lead you

into bad Judgment and

selflndulgence. Be very dlscreet and
modest.

SAGITTARIIIS (Nov. 22 to IÞc.
2l): Reslst cynlcal expectatlons don't thlnk negatlvely. Soclal actlvtty, money andtravel are favored
now. Attend conventlons a¡rd tlte llke
where you cflr sparkle. Avold legal
pnoblems

lf

posslble.

CAPTOORN.(IÞo. 2!9 to itran. r0) :
Use your assertlvenegs to meet
lntellectual challenges - not to plck
figlts. You ca¡r take a leadershlp
¡ole and lnf,uence others to follow
you tltrough to completton. Soctral
sltuatlons can be pleasa,nt lf you
don't expect too much.
AQUARIUS (rlan. 20 to Feb. 1t):
You may feel ttned end should let
down, relax and tahe cane of
yourseU. Prressures appear eased
a¡rd you can take a breether.
F'lna¡rces could be lmprovlng and
some may be ln llne for a ralse,
bonus or pmmoüon
PISCDS (Feb. r0 b Dfrrch Ð):Short trlps are hdlcated and
unexpected news cor¡ld dtÉrupt your
norrnal dally schedule. Good tlme
for home lrnprovement proJects of a
long-terzn nature. You a.re very
creetlve now a¡rd could be ln the
publlc eye.

d¡dyou
know?
by Darrell-Arth ur McCulley
DID YOU KNOW that it was the Arabian
mathematicians of old who invented the
ze¡o7

Everyone remembers this old rhyme: "As
to Saint lves, I met a man with
seven wives. Each wife had seven sacks,"
I was going

etc. lt finally ends with the question, "How

many were going to Saint lves?" The
answer, of course, is one. But did you ever
stop to figure out how many were going in
the opposite direction? Well, there was one
man, seven wives, ¿[9 sacks, 343 cats, and
2,301 kittens, for a grand total
creatures and sacks. Ughl

2,701

It is said by anthropology experts that the

only symbol that means the same in just
about every culture on earth is the familiar
middle finger in the air. All of the other
gestures that we are so familiar with mean

different things
except that one.

to different cultures -

The riames of the ladies that tr¡ed to
assasinate former President Gerald R. Ford

were Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme, a former
follower of Charles Manson, and housewife
Sarah Jane Moore, only seventeen days
later.

Of course everyone knows that ev6ry
President elected in a year ending in zero
(such as 1960, 1940, etc.l has died in office,
startiñg ìn 1840. Known as Tecumseh's

it is said 'that the lndian chief
Tecumseh uttered this spell after William
Henry Harrison and his troops destroyed
the chief's home village while he was away.
curse,

.Then Harrison

of good r.eputatlon.

of

got elected to

the

Presidency and, starting with him, every
President in twenty-year intervals has either
been assasinated or has fallen ill, and died.

Good luck to the man elected ln 1980.

It is reported that Adolf Hitler

died

a

virgin.

lfs a commonly reported fact that the
Statè of Texas has had, since people first
started settling it, the flags of six nations
ftying over it at different times. But oan you

la

t,
It

lr'
tt

name the nations?

a

The average Person Passes over two
quarts of gas from his or her system every

lø
-a

day.

YoYos were invented by the Bushmen
of Australia as a weapon' You probably
already know that the boomerang was
inventêd bv the same people for'the
purpose of hunting.
For those of You who didn't remember
the name of the President'of Egypt during
the. Six-Day War was Gamalel Abdul
Nasser. Now, does anyone .remember the
name of the man who ran against Prime
Minister Menachem Begin and lostT

It is reported that the King of

Hawaii

named Kamehameha was so strong that he

could crack a coconut with two fingers.

. There were foui PeoPle hung in
connect¡on with the murder of .Abe Lincoln
in

1865.

Answer-to the last Ouestion of the Week:

The city with more churches per capita is
none other than Sin City itself, Las Vegas'
Nevada.

And here's this week's question: What

to be admitted to the
United Nations as of October 1' 1979?

was the last nation
ç
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lszz shines
by Paul Logan

' Are you bored?
Just feeling down? There
is a form of music that will liven anybody's
day, and it is available right here on the FCC

.lt is called "Jazz."
The Jazz Band, conducted by G.
Rodriquez, recently released its fall

campus.

schedule, including last Wednesday's two

performances during Career Opportunity
Week. Both performances were played
from the newly constructed patio area, eàst
of the cafeteria. Although seating is not as
abundánt as inside the cafeteria, the lawn
provides a comfortable place to lounge

Elton John performs du:ring his recent vestern tour,

Elton's 'Bock in the USSA'
'by Dennis Holseybrook
The stage was set, the audience was
anxious, and the mood was right. Then the

house lights.came down and a spotlight
guided a short, balding inan to the front of
the suge. This was Elton John's first
concert appearance on the west coast ¡n
four years. The tour was cleverly called the
Back in the U.S.S.A. tou¡.

This lucky audience was about to

a new Elton.- The glasses were
gone, so was much of his haic The banil
was also gone. Only Ray Cooper, longtime
associate,witþ Elton and.,sne of the rnqst
Sìought after percussionists in the music
business, accompanied him, using a wide
witness

of percussion instruments that
included congas, tyrnpanies, tubular bells,
vibes, and a huge gong.
Cooper'did not join Elton until the m¡dille
of the concert. So ¡t was up to Elton to
enterta¡n the sell-out crord by himself.
Which wasn't ha¡d. As soon as the opening

r¡ariety

chords of his first song,'"Your Song," were

version of "Saturday Night's Alright For
Fighting," which also featured Ray on the

heard, it was obvious that Elton had the
audience in control.
During the f¡rst half of this uninterrupted
three hours of music, Elton thrilled the

piano. Then right in the middle of
;'saturday Night,t they went inio "Pinball

Wiza¡d."

crowd with such hits as: "Skyline

For the last two encores, they performed
an aray of Oldies but Goodies, including
some Beatle hits: "l Saw Her Standing
There" and "Back in the U.S.S.R." (which
was sung "Back in the U.S.S.A.").
During the course of the evening, no one
missed the guitars, bass, or drums. The
music was performed nicely. Ray Co'oper
proved to the audience that when it comes
to percuss¡on, Ìre's on top:.
As for Elton, both his voice and plano
were better than ever. Whafs in the future
for Elton John? Well, he has a new album
schSuled to be released in a couple of
weeks, followed by another. tour (with a
Bandl, plus another album due next May.
It's su¡e glad to know that the Bitcþ is

Pidgeon," "Daniel," "Rocket-Man," and
"Ego." Elton also gave the crowd a preview
song froh an album of his that will be
releasèd hext May. lt was called "Elton's
Song." He also did a long rendition of "l
Heard lt Through The Grapevinê."
Then Ray Cooper appeared and the both

of them blew the roof off the aud¡tor¡um.

Along with Cooper, Elton reeled off more
hits like: "Benniè and the Jets," -"Mama
can't Buy You Love," and "Son for Guy''
(their last songl to the crowd.
Once they left the stage, they had the
audience screaming and applauding for
more. And it was that enthusiasm that
brought Elton and Ray back onstage for
three encores.

The f¡rst encore was an interesting

Back

while soaking in the good sounds. "The
barn," as Mr. Rodriquez refers to it, is very
bad acoustically.. lts boxiness tends to

bounce much of the sound around, while
defeating some parts.
So you say you missed those
performances. All is not lost, for there are
three others scheduled.
Sunday evening, Nov. 4th, at 8;ü) (PMl.
Sunday evening, Dec. 9th, at 8:00 (pMl.
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16th, at 2:00 (PMl.
lncluded in Wednesday's repertoire were
"Granada Smoothie," "Touch me
Love

me." "Groovíng Hard," and "pagasus.'^
Judging from concerts in the past. this

yeat's Jazz Band should put forth a show
filled with energy, talent, and pleasure.

Editor's
Notø
.

by Henry Gutierrez

AFTER MISSING PRESIDENT Carter's

"State of the Cuba" address, it makes me
wonder what the heck do we want to do
about a few battalions of Scjviet troops in
'the Carribbean. This may just end up to be

like the movie, "The Russians

are

Comi¡g. . ." Where the heck is Alan Arkin.
WE MUST BE TOUGH to theSoviets, so
don't we send some of our own troops
to Vietnam? Oh, we did that already. Well,
why don't we have some troops in Cuba,
-too?
V.Ve also have th'at, too. Let them
Comm¡es land in Dade county and let Anita
Bryant get ahold of them.
w.þy

tCC's 'Ecrnest' lo

lN THE GRIDIRON we take on my
uncle's Bakersfield College Renegades
tomorrow. and I hope the best team wins
fus). lf only lhose mugs don't let the old

ploy this month
by Christy Dennís

plays.

"But it's relíeving to

school down. Ourteam fell to 1-2 after their
loss to Santa Monica, but the Renegades
are also 1-2, so it should be a good game.

be a nicer guy,"

approved Wayne.

"Would you love me if my name wasn't
Earnest?" exhorted John, alias Earnest
Worthing, at rehearsal one.evening.
The lmportance of being Earnest written

by Oscar Wilde is now in its final leg of

rehearsal. The cast members have
dispensed with their scripts and are
buckling down with only tvrio weeks. till

opening night.
The play is a British intellectual comedy,
first performed at the St. James Theatre in

it will be
performed f or Fresno City College
1895. Almost

a

century .later

students, faculty and. ttre géneral public.
Earnest deals with a high society family
and all their problems. The cast consists of
nine members, permitting the audience to'

get involved a little more. With all the
comedy the play turns around and has a
farcical ending.

The cast is one of the best to be seen in a
long while. The members.have a sense of

all talked about each
similar way: "outstanding",

togetherness and

other

in a

"ierrific", and a "fabulous" cast. Earnestis
directed by Mf. Hoffman, a teacher at
Reedley College. The cast thinks he's,doing
job, and he feels very strongly about
this play.
Wayne Martin, a part-time student here
at FCC for the past five years, plays the part
a great

of Algernon Moncrief. He portrays his part
of an aristocrat in London society quite
well. He's always been a villairt in past

John "Earnest" Worthing, a so-called
misfit in this high society family, being
found in a handbag as a baby,'wishes to
marry Lady Bracknell's daughter. She does
notapprorie of a socially unfit person in her
family. Randy Stump, the actor filling this
Ftart, is a six year veteran of the profession.

,

THE MEMBERS OF the Rampage staff
would like to know who that crook is on the
cover of last week's Rampage. I only wish
he doesn't go to school here. We sure don't
need thieves like that in oúr school system.

Other actors include Annette Federico,

who plays the' eccentric haughty

old

woman, Lady Bracknell. Her only motívation.in life is,social status.
The socially qualified Gwedoline, Lady
Bracknell's daughter vr¡hom Earnest wishes

to marry, ís played by the lovely Allison

THE POPE'S VISIT SHOULD make a lot

of Polish Catholics happy. I have an aunt

who is Polish Catholic and she is oroud of.
the fact. As a matter of fact,.she always
threatens us with excommunication everytime wè give her a bad time.

Wright.

Cecily Cardew, John "Earnest"

Worthing's ward, is play'ed by.Shannon

Wood. The two high class butlers, Meriman
and Lane, are played by Brad Bartram and
Keith Williams. John Williamson portrays
the Reverend Carrôn Casuble, and last but
not least, Fran White portrays Miss Prism.
The Cast invites you to share their
performance and hopes you will support
them. The dates, admission, and location
are as follows:

.

AFTER HAVING MY NEW car ín the
shop two times in the shop in the. past
week, I think that l'm going to paint rhe
thing yellow and change its name to
L-E-M-O-N. lt seerned appropriate that in
the mail this past week I received a letter
from the F--d Co. wanting to know if I want
their Extended Service Plan. Gimme my
pen, where do I sigtñ?

The lmportance of being Earnest
by OscarWilde

October 18-2Oand24-27
Matinee October25
General Admission
Matínee
FCC STUDENTS
Arts Center Theatre Phone

8:15 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
$2,50
.s1.00
FREE

42-ú21
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Rampage

ICC octivqted
the necessity of the club's
participation in Caree¡ Opportunity Week.
He suggested that each club be responsible
for setting up a booth to take advantage oi
exposure to the off campus crowd which
will be drawn.
"lt will let the public know that your
clubs exist and how you can be reached. lt
particular

.Fron Page J
go to the meeting and confront him directly

with his statements, and then watch him
squirm," Wes Wilgon put in.
"He does have his side," defended Jim

A

c

cRoss

28. Weighty

l. Winery tub

R

4.
t.

o

Rainbow

Artieles
12. Jewel weight
t4. Of the ocean's
9.

and
30. Clubs
and hearts
32. Jet tips

w
o

and unclear

ti.

Mexican
"

35. Lucid

37. Sources of

Pester

Ð.

water
39.

Hair dye

40.

Hysterics
stopper

ð.

2t. f)iagonal spar
23. Happy and
gay: 3 wd's.
27. Sheer fabric

s

l.

fJoølty

Hunting

10.

Direct: handle

11.

Splash

IQ

That is to
2 wds.

sa.v

tri Llnclerstands

DOWN

18.

Singer

Coffee breaks

:ll Kin to a-

Damone

week.
Walker motioned for adiourhmeñt of the
lengthy meeting, announcing that weekly
meetings will be held every Wednesday at 1
p.m. in the ICC chambers.

-

expedition

20. Flower-holder

D

'Auto need

{. Small amount

41. Plant moisLure
42. Etiquette's
Vanderbilt

nrister"

t9. Dread

R

3.

Cornelia
Skinner

movements
r5. Make hazy

Nasser was
one

29. Ohs

Girl's haircut
goddess

s
s

2.

volume

Brooks, "Hiraoka Seems to feel he can get
re'elected by saving the taxpayer's money
'by eliminating 'unnecessary' courses. He
' deemed re-entry courses and English as a
second language 'unnecess€1ry.' The best
way to prove him wrong is to beat him out
at the polls," added Brooks.
Ca¡l Walker then turned the council's
attent¡on to new business, pointing out in

metaphor
Feign
J

ohn,

in

Russia

In no way
Radiator
nolses
26. Kangaroo's

'lpraYfl
31.

Not

J.),

SonÞslress

mad

Fitzgerald

Mrl Klrl's

11
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Beneath the almond tree
Marla's thoughts gather.

Then leaves,
orange and brown,
rustling, move.
Gathered thoughts cloud

as Marla leaves.
Squirrels gather
and gently move,
gray and partly brown,
watching the rain cloud
burst, spattering the leaves,
squirrels, almonds and tree.
Squirrels too stunned to move,
moments gather.
Eyes wide and brown,
Marla looks at the sky. The cloud
dissipates. Leaving .the tree,

the squirrels have nuts to gather.
Marla's moment scatters like a thunder cloud.
Marla wishes to be motionless and never mo\p
and watch all the leaves

turn brown

'

like the almond tree
whose leaves
scatter in the wind and move,
oranges turning brown,

Crunching beneath footsteps, they gather
up in layers. Like the cloud

:14.

Close noisily

that had to nove
on to wet the earth, brown

:ì6.

Wintry

:18.

Double agent

and softening beneath leaves,
the roots of the tree
separate and gather
intricat;JlfflH';,:.
a lace. network
.more

Clossila"r)
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!sEtL FABULOUS SKIN. HAIR
ol retarl p'tceplus

WOULO YOU LIKÊ I O WISH A FRIEND A HAPPV BIHf HDAYT
Do v()u lìdve trouble expres$lng your leellngs lll persolì) Wcll

vour trouL)les dtc ovel lh

Ranlpðge rs slarlrllg up

arìd heallh c-are prodlrcls and keep 4Or%
bonus. Call 439 95Zl.

¿

PËRSONALS seclrorì OltÍ r¿tes ¿re 5'l OO lor 25 words ot
le$s ilrìd S ì 5O for 25 to 50 words You carr place'your ad tn

tlìrì fìârììDð!re oll¡cu, atrove lhe booksloru ln llìe Studenl

rNcoME oppoRTuNrrrEs FoR ¡öve¡,¡runens ge p¡to
lor travel and advenlure, Send an SASE to workshop,. POB
1 'l6Od, Pacifica. CA 94044
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:ùrìltÌ

los
lorT
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MtNr

THE VALLEY MUSIC NEWS IS NOW AVAILABLE FREE IN
the FCC Booksrore Music Theater Dance Calendar ol
evenls

50

WOMINT JOtsS ONSHIPST AMERICAN FOREIGN Nt'

above the bookstore in the Stud€rll Cenler

r'\pr,rr,rrr r. rr,(tt¡rrurl Excullrl¡rt l)ilV Worldw¡de lr¡vcl
Srrirrrrlr ¡rrlr or (.rrùr'r St'rì(l S3 OO lor rlìforilìðlron SEAFAX
Dct)t A ì(ì Bo¡ 2O49 Prrrt Artl¡trltrs Wnshrrì{¡loll 98362

JOSEPII

M

PUJOLS. ATTORN'"

Oí

U

C

'O*. Very
qrd(iu¡lo Drt¡rìl llrlvllìg dtuf¡ (iases, olher.
r¿tes. In Fresrro r:¡ll 224,6999 Savc lhls number!

I'OOL I BEDROOM I CHILD OK SlOO
nr,rrrtlr to slra¡r! C¡ll Dclrlrru 225 ¡305

ROOM FOR RENT IN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE SHARED BY
two college sludenls S85 a month rDcludes pard urililies
Phone belore am 435 7633

I

BERKELEY

reasonaDle

MAPLE LEAF BARBER INTRODUCES 'BARBER STYLING"
Regul,ar harrcuts Scnror ctltzens and children under 1 2,
$2,50. gt¡w drv, laver and leatherrng cuts are SS SO Only
S6 5O wrlh a FCC sluderrl body card. Located at Shields and
MaDle Phone 251 8280 Wecutbothladresand gents

DOTLARS A

Tllrrrllr3

TUor Surplus Depol
Navy Bellbottoms

$10.¡N)

Bib Overalls
Half Overalls
Qomber Jackets ( pictured)

$14.95

Used Coveralls

TìEST
OTìE FLETII OVER THE CUCKOO'S
cr711

I

Shopcoats
Bookpacks

$1'1.¡19

s21.95
$3.95
92.95 up

15q4 FULTOI'I STREET/ FP.Sqil:'

'

presenEs
BY DALE

adaPted
GROUP
FOR

t

I'IASSERMAN

flon the novel

bY Ken Kesey

STUDENT RATES Ol'l THURSDAYS

t

FRIDAYS q{LY

25-26-27
RESERVATIONS, ocf. \2-Lr, 18-19-20'15-16-17
NOV. l-2-t' 8-9-10,
CALL 486-118r

Mastercharge and
VìSA accepted

Headquarters for Army

and Navy clothing

602 Brodwoy ot Venturo

237 -3ó15
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S¡ght hqndicop
doesn't stop grqd
by Joe Chabala

attempt," he remarked.
"At first I thought, 'What am I doing
here? I'm 62.'," r.ecallød John. "l felr out of
place because I didn't see anyone my age.
As time passed I felt the other students
accepted me and it helped.."
Last year, his last semester at FCC, he
carried 11 units. A sharp increase from the
three units he started out with."

"The whole thing started out as a lark,',
said John Paulovich, the first blind student

to graduate from FCC.
"l didn't go to City College with the
¡ntent of getting a degree or a college
education. I went to fill ¡n my time, gèt

away from the house and to keep my mind
occupied," he continued.
Within four years Paulovich had
accumulated the @ units needed to get his
Associate of Arts degree with a liberal arts
major and a history minor.
It all started a few years after Paulovich

discovered he had a condition known as
"Optic Neuritis." He lost the sight in his left
eye first. Then, one year- later, he lost the
sight in the right eye. This left him with
some peripheral vision, but no center vision

at all.

"Four years ago, my wife noticed in the
Fresno Bee thát án Enabler office had been
established ar C¡ry College. All sorts of
services for the handicapped had been
added, like construction of ramps and other
accomodations."
This persuaded him to visit the,campus
and talk to several teachers and students.
During his visit it was suggested that-he
enroll in a poüery class, which he did.

"That was my first class of my fi¡st

John stated, "lt was too much for me. At
my age your concentration ¡s altogether
different from that of a young person. lt

to comprehend."
John didn't take part in the graduation
ceremonies, though he was asked to, but
he and his wife did go to the Convention
Center and watch his other classmates go
through the ceremónies.
"l thought I might stumble and fall up
there on stage," said John. "They did mail
me my diploma. My wife was very proud of
me. I didn't ever dream that I would have
completed two years of college."
What kinds of problerñs does a blind
student run into? .
John said that getting lost on campus

Existing on a diet of chicken, fish, celery,
and lettuce was only part of the sacrifice
made by Fresno C¡ty College student John
Avedikian, during his two month preparation period before winning the title of Mr.

I

o
É,

o

c

John Paulovich

"l

have noth¡ng

but praise for

the

I

can

tered in a special way, with another student

can hèlp the blind.

the question and writing down
John's answer. .A readgr would also be
needed to read the text to him.
reading

hope that

I

lose
better. I

iudged.

to be a nutrition counselor. There are a lot
of unhap
would

theme from Rocky. The roar of the crowd
was electrifying to me, and made me try
even harder," stated John.
"l stayed quiet before the contest, which
helped to pshyce my opponents. ln this
type of competition it is the aggressive who
win. Befgre we go out we pump oúrselves
üÞ-,'6öthaìt ùeins and muscles are clearly

I lost six pounds during the

prejudging."

l0O%

bsdy

"That n¡ght we had'to pose individually

before the large crowd.

Teenage Fresno,.
The competition for Mr. Teenage Fresno
was sponsored by Casey's Health Club, and
open to body builders under the age of 20.
John, in addition to being named Teenage
Fresno, also took home trophies in
specialized categories: Best Chest, Best
Back, Best Arms, Best Abdomen, and Most
Muscular.

I couldn't see

a

defined. Then we'put oil on our bodies and
pump up some more before we actually go
out. We have to hold each pose as long as

the judge requires. There are ño time
limits."

"lt ¡s important to.know the weaknesses
of your opponents. lf his calves are weak,

you have to show the contrast to the
judges. There are five judges ¡n th¡s sport,

and each must be AAU approved. What
the judges really look for is how the body is
proportioned," John pointed out.

FERTURE
"ln the

.

specialized categories, the

Judges call out the top three contenders.
Then you have to know how to present
yourself properly to really catch their eye
and win," John øxplained.
John has been lifting weighb for two
years and body building for eight months.

"Body building is sectioning off various
parts of your body and defining the

muscles. Weight lifters are just trying to get
stronger, but a body builder cares what he

looks likè," John observed.
John's ¡nterest in body building evolved
because of a knee injury which kept him
from competing in other sports. "l realized I
had to do something competitive. A friend
suggested that I try weight lifting, so I did.
Now I love it,. it's in my blood."
"l was confident about myself in the"Mr.
Teenage Fresno competition. No one else
had worked as hard as I had to earn it, and I
felt I was really ready. I worked out tw¡ce a
day six days a week, and two hours a night
on posing."
"ln additìon to the exercise, I had to
watch what I ate. I was on a strict diet for

8% weeks, and two days before

eixclaímed John.

o

"Now that it's all over l'm going to take a
week off to relax before I star't on another
exercise program. l'm considering building
up to run for Mr. Fresno next year, and

Y
o
o

É

"My family has really stood behind me
during my quest .for Mr. Fresno. The
prejgdging was

food store.

Saturday

'

thing because bright lights were in my eyes,

but after each movement there would be
this roar of applause almost as if someone
were pushing a button to produce it. I did
my pose routine to "Gonna fly now,,' the

John.
The people at Casey's have really helped
me. Rodney Dias and Casey Demerjian
have both put out a lot of time and effort in
helping me. but without the support of my
parents and sister I could never have done
it," concluded John.
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itâll w.¡ters

Joe Chabala. Chrisly Denn¡s, Jetf Findley.
Ka.en Gaul. Mark Georgeson, Boger Je.kovrch,
Jeff Krause, Paul Logan, Steve Mercado,
Darrel McCully, Peggy O'Rourke, Mohammad
Shaíatmada.y, Myia Suggs
Tanr Mayeda

I was always in bad

said John who is employed at a local heafth

all done on

morning and the actual event later that
night. Having my famlþ there to watch me
wps really special," John smiled.

Stall PtrJtogàphers

moods, but my family was understanding. I
had cut carbohydrates out of my diet,
which is the food for your brain, so I waS

good rneats, prote¡ns, and supplements,"

after that regional contests." predicted

r[,1r. Teenaße Ffesnorr. John Avedikia¡

my body to dehydrate to define the
muscles, no body fats-or fluids should be
evident to the judges. Those 8!/¿ weeks

my proteins high. I eat balanced meals with

I was up on stage I felt strong!"

g

the

shaky and cranky," John recalled.
"This sports takes a lot óf self-discipline.
I have to give up going places with my
friends, especially if ¡t is out to eat. I lost 27
pounds for this contest, but l've already
gained?2 of them back. When I diet I keep

"During my training I was often weak
and run down because of my diet. I ended
up injuring myself twice because of it. But
once

o

I

contest I stopped drinking water. I wanted

really went slowly.

its

top teen mqle
"The prejuding is the hardest workout I
have.ever had. There âre required poses
everyone has to go through and hold until

building,

if

contribute to them, both young and old. lf I
'can help someone by sharingiome of the
things I have learned just by livíng 66 years,

John's courses here at FCC are centered
around business and nutrition. ,,1 would like

just

l'd_ be happy to tell them my past
helpful ro them," said John. '

students and instructors at CiW Colleqe.
They'vè helped me a lot,,, statdO ¡ôtnlPaulovich hopes to be a counselor for the
blind at FCC by the end of this month.
"l hope that w¡th my remaining years I

and bumping into people could. be a
problem. Also tests have to be adminis-

FCC student is
by Laura Lang

I

takes you a longer time

Karen Gau¡. Henrv GutreÍez, Roger Jerkovrch,
Jeff Krause, Dale Sekrva.

Advo.r¡s¡ng Slåll
Laura Lang. Paul Logan, F.ances Morrson.
and Peggy O'Rourke

Ass¡stant

Adv¡sor

Advrsor

Laura Batlr

Dewavne Rari
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Skqte Speciolists
*COMPLETE LINE OF TOP OUALITY ROLLER
SKATES AND ACCESSORIES

*TRY THE HOTTEST NEW SPORT IN-THE
NATION - COMBINES SPEED AND EXERCISE

4717 N. Blockstone

(BETWEEN SHAW AND GETTYSBURG)

226-9264

' å Ro-s to foce COS tonight
o

E
è

Setters lose close
bottle lo ilerced
they kept rolling on the
floor foi most of the third game 6ut ended
the match on a hot streak with a score of
be adept gymnasts,

by Laura Lang

"sometimes we're hot, and sometimes

13-15.

"l can't stand much more of these 15-17
type games. Now we are going to practice
our fool heads off so that we will win next
time," prèdicted the coach.

we're not," shrugged Tina Vink, a member
of the Fresno City College volleyball team
as she struggled for words to explain the
team's recent loss against Merced'
A large and excited crowd had gathered
to support the Rams, who were beaten 3-0'
although each game was a close battle with
17-15,15-10. and 15-13'
.scores
- "Theyofdidn't
play their very best today,"
explained Coach Sara Dougherty' "The key

"ln our seeding game we played really
well. Things just seemed to click. A teamhas to talk and communicate w¡th each
other during a game. I think that we didn't
do that today," Tina observed:

"Everyone on the team knows how to set
and how to spike; but out on the court we
each have our own job. Doing' just one '
thing has become almost instinctive for us,
and we choke when we are asked to do
something else," explained Tina.
The Rams look forward to facing COS
ton¡ght in our gym, game time at 6:30. "l
expect to win COS. This will-be a grueling
week, but I think we can do it," stated
Coach Dougherty.

off"'

ame both teams reallY
Merced Pulling ahead
Pse of Ram teamwork'
ln the second game FCC fell behind 2-12,
but rallied together to improve the score to

10-15 before

the end. Part of their

comeback was due

to

CaPtain Denise

Jones, whose spikes and serves kept the
opponents reeling. Showing themselves to

ball past a San Joaquin

Delta defender as Bonnie Lindernan eyes the action.

Footb

ott feqm outclqssed bv Corsqirs 30 -7

Photo by Rogcr Joûov¡ch

by Henry Gutierrez

The FCC Bàq¡s lost an imPortanl

pre-season contest' to Santa Monica JC
squad, 30-7, last Friday night. The Rams
were thoroughly outclassed in the game

#8 nationally ranked,
leading in all the statist¡cs. Fresno was held
to jtist 3€l yards on the ground. The 3-0

with the Corsairs,

Corsairs have held their opponents, to a
total of 124 yards on the ground.
The Corsairs had a total of seven OB
sacks on three Ram signalcallers. The mosl
significant play of the game came when
Scon McClatchey fumbled on the Santa

Monica 10 yard line. Corsair linebacker

Kerry Ford scooped the ball uP

and

lumbered 90 yards for,the first score of the
game. Again, turnovers proved to be the
Ram downfall, as the Rams lost two costly
fumbles and were intercepted twice to kill
FCC drives.
Coach Bill Musick seemed a bit upset
over the loss, saying "lt's the worst game
l've seen us play." One bright spot on the
Ram squad was the punting of freshman
Mike Ray., Ray, a San Joaquin Memorial
graduate, punted 9 timesfor an average of
40 yards per punt. A shanked 15 yard punt
kept the average down.
The Rams face long time rival.Bakersfield
College in the Renegade Stadium and it will
mark the 25th Silver anniversary of tbe

Memorial Complex. The Renegades are

also l-2, like the Rams, but always seem to
make the game important. The Renegades
have won 10 of the last 11 contests. Game

time is 7:30 Saturday

in

Tin Van Galder prepares a Pas6 against Santa Monica. Van Galderrs ¡nssing
feIl short in the Rans JO-? Ioss to tine' #8 nationaLly ranked Corsairso

Bakersfield's

Memorial Stadium.

in leogue opener

CC sprints oheqd

and ended up in 11th. Had any of the three
not been able to catch the runners that they

by Mark Georgeson

did, Delta would have won the meet.
The men's team would probably have
preferred their race to have ended about
400 meters before it actually did. At that
point, FCC had a 28 to 27 victory over
American River (both teams beat Delta).

FCC's women's cross-country team were

their usual selves in their conference
opener Friday, which is to say Serena
Domingues beat everybodY, Ann Olson

beat almost everybody and Gail Heers, Sue

Bibeau and Tamie Glaspie beat everybody
they needed to as last year's conference

But just before the finish, A.R. runner Frank

champions started the season with
victories over Delta and Americar\ River at
'their home course at Woodward.
The win over Delta was not entirely.
expected, as they had defeated FCC in last
week's Yosemite Valley Run. But this time,
led by Domingues'first-place time of 18:55,
FCC came back to win by one point, while
also easily defeating American River.
Domingues stayed in first and Olson in
fourth from start to finish. On the third and

final mile, Heers and Bibeau passed one
Delta runner to finish in 6th and 9th places.

while Glaspie passed Delta's fifth runner

Goss passéd FCC's Ray Garcia and finished
ahead of him byfourseconds, reversing the

team's point totals and giving American
River the victory. Scott Thornton came
in first place with a time of 20:38, Steve
Moreno .finished third, Garcia fifth and the

.

continually-improving John Hendry came
in ninth. Mark Hull, like Swenson sl¡ghtly ill
during the race, finished in 1lth place.
This week, FCC has two meets, on Friday

aqd Saturday. Friday they will face
Modesto and Consumnes River and on

Saturday they will travel to San Mateo for

an lnvitational meet.

Soccer teom

to host

tournoment tomorrow
by Peggy O'ßourke
Fresno City College is warming up for a

big soccer tournament
October

doing pretty well. Our offense is good and
our defense is excellent," Neal summed up.

to be held on

6.

So far FCC is looking pretty good, with a
practice game al¡eady won against Contra

SPORT BRIEF
Costa College, 2-3.
The first score was by Teddy Papulius
and the second by Juan Campama, and
then two goals by Mohammad Jaski.
According to Coach Neal, the toughest
team challenging FCC will be De Anza
College, whích is froin the bay area, having
10-12 years under way.
"l likg to stress, with my players, ball

control and shooting skills. Our team

-

is

AUIO
Homgownefs
Rentgrs
Life
Motorcycles

'Aulo insu.ance cancelled
tOO mAñy cllalrOns
too many accrdenrs
malo. vlolations
Ask abour our good
srudenl discounts"

Ask for Mike or Steve

99-4327

